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United Press TOUR PH9ORR888V11 HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, De
cember 5, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
EISE4HOWER MARES TRIP TO
rn& HowlAroundMURRAY
Going after the kids :it school
in the rain yesterday was quite
an experience.
Ti begin with the rain was com-
ing down in torrents, and cars on
South  MUM were bumper to
bumper.
The Waffle creeped at intervals,
moving forward a little as cars
were loaded with kids from the
school.
Skase oars did not make an ao-
pearance, we pulled out of the
line of traffic over to the curb so
we could get out and find them.
Getting out of that line of traf-
fic Was a ,mistake Getting out is
easy, but tting back in is a job
for fellow with a thirty ton
tank
If souse system could be devised
to let the full cars out into Main
street and the empty cars in an.
other lane, it would be fine.
The street is so nnrrow in the
first place, that there is just barely
room for two cars to pass
Folks with their cars empty and
looking for kids should be in the
right lane, and those parents wn3
have been successful in finding
theirs, should be hi the other one.
Don't knew how this could he
worked out, but it is a pain in
the neck to try and get through
South Ninth street and at the same
time look for a kid in the rain.
Tonight is the night for the
Christmas 'Exhibit over at the
Club House.
Rea. Harrywood Gray in today.
Mee talk with Mr. Jack Frost
in Corn-Austin's this morning.
Hie son is building a home on
the North Highway about a mile
uut on the left
Mr. Frost published the Western
Recorder, religious publication, for
about twenty years.
Olad te me, Fred Workman up
again after his naving a seige ef
flu.
On this dale In history: Presi-
eent James Polk announced the
discovery of goal in California in
1848-starting the f@TIOUS Roll
rush of '49 And 19 years ago today
- -in 1933-another kind of rush
began when the 21st amendment




Visitors in the Calloway County
Health Department. who have been
working with county schools and
inchodries were: Dr. Dillard. direc-
tor of school health; Mr. Shell
. and Mr. Smith. division of in-
dustrial hyginene; Mildred Ken-
raid, division cif mental hygiene:
Dr. Judd and Mrs. Hart, division
of dental hygiene; Sara Stice,
division of public health educa-
tion. and Mr Todd division of
venereal disease.
All these people dice meinhervif
the Kentucky State Health Depart-
ment ancLawill attend and take
part in the County Teachers Meet-
ing at the Almo High School today.
T-
r-
k.'40f Nation's Top Newspaper
Men i1es In West Palm Beach
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP) I
-One of the nation's top news-
paper executives, a native of Ken-
tucky has died -it West Palm
Beach, Florida, after a four-day
illness. He was John H. Perry, Sr.,
owner of a large chain of Florida
newspapers and of the Frankfort
State Journal and two weekly
papers in Kentucky.
Perry, at one time general coun-
sel - for United Press and head of
the . Western Newspaper Union,
suffered an attack of cerebral
thrombosis last Sunday He was
taken to a Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal in West Palm Beach where
he died at 4:25 p m..yesterday. .
At his side when death came




The Murray State Thoroughbreds
open their home basketball season
in Carr gym Saturday night, play-
ing the Golden Eagles of Tennessee
Tech. It will be the second game
of the year for the Thoroughbreds.
In their curtain raiser against
Evansville College this nee*. the
Thoroughbreds eked out a one-
point margin victory, winning over
the Purple Aces 90-79.
Tech has a vastly improved ball
club this year and is expected to
give the Racers a run for the de-
cision. Last year the two teams
met three times with Murray tak-
ing all three, but two of the wins
were by slim margins. 51-48 at
Cokeeille and 61-59 in an over-
time at the OVC tournament. At
home the Racers won 85:67.
Against Evansville the Thorough-
breds looked exactly what they
are-an inexperienced ball club.
The only veteran on the squad la
Garrett Beahear playing his fourth
year.
Newcomers who showed up ex-
ceptionally wel lag:omit the Aces
were Charles **Doodles" Floyd. a
freshman who played with the
Cuba Cubs, Kentucky High School
champions last year: Leo Unner-
stall, a transfer from Moberly.. Mo.,
Junior Colleg e; and Barney
Thweatt. a transfer from Mem-
phis State Colleke.
The series with Tennessee Tech
dates to. 19297 Murray has won 41
of 45 contests. with Tech victorious
in only four_ Tech's last win was
In 1946. Murray has 13 straieht
wins over the Tennierseann. the
last 10 under Coach Harlan Hodges
who took ove rthe team in 1048.
H. Perry. Jr. and Farwell Perry.
Perry was born on a small farm
at Port Royal, in Owens County,
Kentucky, in 1881. In later years
the town was renamed Perry
Park and he has always maintained
a home there.
He was graduated from Han-
over College in 1902. He also at-
tended Centre College and the
University of Virginia. After study-
ing law at the University of Wasn-
Ington, he began a practice in
Seattle and gained prominence
while handling cases for the Seat-
tle Star.
He later became general counsel
for United Press, Scripps News-
papers, The Nerinciaper Enterprise
Association, and part owner of
the James G. Scripps western
newspapers.
He purchased the Jacksonville,
Florida. Journal in the 1920's and
made it the keystone of - a news-
paper empire. He formed the
Panama City News-Herald from
two weeklies, and also owned and
published the , Ocala Star-Banner.
Deland Sun-News, Palm Beach
Pest. Palm Beach Times. Palm
Beach News, and Melbourne Times.
In Kentucky, he owned not only
the State Jourrial at Frankfiwt.
but weekly papers at Carrollton
and Owenton.
Through his Western Newspaper
Union, he owned and controlled
organizations that served 11.000
weekly and 300 daily newspapers
in this and foreign countries. His
journalistic Influence reached
Great Britain, Canad.,. Mexi^o,
Denmark. Norway and Sweden.
His publications and feature ser-
vices imported more than three
million dollars worth of paper
annually
He also had extensive holdinns
in radio properties, and in real
estate in Florida and New York.
He was considered one of the




Camp 592 of the Woodmen of
the World met last night and
elected officers for she coming
year.
Follqwing are those elected:
Harold Douglass. Counsua Com-
mander; Porter Holland, Banker;
-Gaylon Thurman. Jr. Ad. Lt;
Stub Wilson, Past Consul: Watson
Roberts. Escort; James Velton.
Watchman: Wileon Style, Sentry;
Charles Oakley, Auditor.
The new officers will be in-
stalled at an open meeting on
January 8
MEXICO INAUGURATES A PRESIDENT
AMONG CEREMONIES Involving inauguration of Ad
olfo Rues Cortinea
(left) as new president of Mexico was the reception (a
bove) of out- '
pang President Miguel Airman to bid goodoy along with 
members of
his administration Representatives of more than 50 nations a
ttended
Al. the reception, in Mexico City. Alernan i
s shown above (left) receiving
U. S Secretary of Agriculture Charles F, Brannan. U. S
. Ambassador
William O'Dwyer stands at far right, waiting his turn. O'Dw
yer has





Pictures of Queen ElizabsVa_ Jr.
are going like het cakes irt lain-
don this morning.
The pictures_ are on two new
British stamps-the first 'new
stamps to be printed since Eli-
zabeth started her rein. Souvertir
collectors are rushing to buy them,
and extra police and postal cleres
have been put on at two London
post offices that are open around-
the-clock to handle the eager put--
chasers.
Stamp collectors are believed ti
be the biggest buyers of the new
stamp, which carry a time-quarter.
portrait of the Queen wearing a
coronet. The st.mps are of one
and one-half pence and two and
one-half pence denominatien.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 a.m.
observation from the Murray State
College Wea-ther Station: -
Present temperature 43.5 degrees
Highest yesterday 52 decrees.
Low last nigNI 38.5 degrees.
Relative humOity. 72 percent.
Barometric pressure 29 84 rising.
Wind from the west at eig It




R. A. J. "Bob" Fart's died this
miming at 12:25 at his home on
401 South Fourth Street. His death
was attributed to complications fol-
lowing a three years' illness. ,
The deceased was 92 ypars of
age. He was born and had lived
in Calloway county all his life.
He was a retired farmer. Mr. Far-
ris had been a member of the Lo-
cust Grove Baptist Chinch for
over 70 years
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Fredonia Farris. Murray; three
daughters. Mrs. Bertha Rose, Hazel
Route 2: Mrs fairy Noreworthy,
Coataville. Pa. and Mrs. Fannie
Kirkland, Buchanan, Tenn, Route
3; one son. H. E. Farm'. Modena,
Fa : ,one half-sister, Mrs. Winnie
Alexander, Hazel Route 2: 32
grandchildren: several great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Sunday afternoon at trim
o'clock with Rev. A. M. 'Hawley
officiating. Burial will be in the
Old Salem cern, Ivry.
The body will be at the funeral
home.
Government's Price-Wage Stabilization Coming Apart In The
Final Days Of Truman, In Spite Of Pledge To Continue It
r-By George J. Harder II'?)
The government's price-wage
stabilization program is coming
open at the seams for the remain-
ing days of the Truman adminis-
tration.
it's a^ program now In name
only, although the decision has
been made by President Truman
to continue it to the end.,
However, it can be nothipknartr
than a holdinz operation until
President-elect Eisenhower takes
over and decides what to do about
the deteriorating controls picture.
Operations of the 'Wage Stabili-
zation Board are in a state.; of
paralysis following the decision
of President Truman to approve a
full St 90 a day wage increase for
the soft coal miners_ 'The Presii-
dent's ruling woes opposed by all
hi aeace stabilizitinn advisers.
except those from labor. It al-
ready has resulted in the resigna-
tion of wage hoard chairman Cox
and his departure in a huff from
Waahingtma,
As a reeeilt, the hoard cannot
even meet tulles:: called together
by Fennomie Steblizer Putnam.
who also opposed the presidential
ruling but ,decided ant to quit.
And it's hard to say whether
Putnam twill find a man to be-
come even acting chairman for
the remaining- days of the Ti-u-,
Dian administration.
To add to the wage stabilization
crackup. industry members are
meeting to deride on a plan of pro-
cedure. They already have boy-
cotted one panel meeting and
there are reports the industry
member' may resign in a body.
If they do, there's hardly time
for the Truman administration to
re-constitute the hoard with a
new membershin which will last
only a month and a half
Neverthelees, the decision hid
been made to keep the wage con-
trols ailing. even if in name only,
so that the new President will
have free hand, and the re-
eponsibility, for the abandoning
action
Until then, it *nears etabllie
lion decisions affeetine wage. will
have to be made directly by Put-
nam or by President Truman. The
board either will die now ar
linger into death until Eisenhower
decides its future.
,'In granting the miners the
full wage increase, President Tru-
man said he was moved by the
consideration of avoiding a strike
es the government was changing
hands.
But if that's true for the miners,
it's also true for -anyone else
who wants to- pressure iof. a wage
increase above stabilizatior*Ilan-
clardS.
The only saving grace on this
is that there isn't enough time left
for any big new crises to develop
until the new administration takes
over the operation of government.
Price controls are about on the
:tame scale, slipping toward ex-
tinctioe, perhaps even at a greeter
rate than wage controls. For while
almost all wages still are tinder
nominal control. -most price cell-
-lags have been abandoned by the
Office of Price Stabilization. Less
than one third of the economy
is now controlled. price-wise. And
many of Vince items which , still
heye OP ceilings tagged to them
fall In thedefence category, com-
modities bough primarily by gov-
ernment and by business. rather
than by consumers The fact is
that only a -few of the market
basket items bought by housewives
at grocery or department stores
are affected by price ceilings now.
Either the ceilinee have been
lifted, mottle items are ceiling ba-
low ceiling, 'anyway.
The gradual disappearance ot
price .controle raises the question
of how long wage controls can be
maintained, regardless of the of
ficial paralysis.
For the law ties in price and
wage controls very closely. Con-
gress wanted to make sure that
if price controls were imposed on
any substantial proportion of the
eennomy. wage controls would
follow almost immediately. This
was desigetel to avoid a lapse
which occurred during World War
TI when prices were frozen but
clages left free to ASO for a pro-
longed period.
--a
There are some govenineht law-
yers who argue that the sivation
also operates in reverse under
the law, that as price controls are
aubs'tantiany lifted, wage controls
alsn would' have to be taken out of
the picture,'
At any rate. pr‘Tee-wise. the only
actions of the OPS these' days is
either to remove ceilings, or to
boost them slightly on request.
The agency has been unable to
come to a decision on whether to
roll back meat prices
long lint 
a gnetneral feeling Is to coast
it mai find out what Eis-
enhower has in mind as President.
Murray High To
Play Tonight
Murray High School will open
their cage season tonight when
they meet Frankfort, Kentucky at
7:30 at the Murray High gym.
The Tigers schedule lust released
by Coach Ty Holland is as fellows:
Dec. 5, FranItfort, here.
Dec. 8. Hopkinsville. here.
Dec. 13, Trig County here.
Jan. 3. Henderson, home.
Jan. 6, Benton, away.
Jan 9, Mayfield, away.
Jan 16. Bowling Green, away.
Jan. 20. Fulton, away.
Jan. 73, Tilghman, away.
Jan 27, Mayfield. home
Jan 30, Clinton home.
Feb. 7. Union City. -home,
Feb. 10, Benton. home
Feb 13-14. WKC, away.
Fib 0. Firlion. home.
Feb 27. New Concoid, home.
Hazel 4-H Chib
Meets Wednesday
The Hazel 4-H club met on
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. with Miss
Rowland and Mr. Houragan.
The president, Frankie Erwin,
called the meeting to order and the
minutes were read by the sec-
retary. Dwain Taylor.
-- There were seventeen members
present at the meeting. Lenice
Coles read the introduction. Kay
James. Carolyn Outland, Linda
Arnett. and John Ed Foster read
about Christmas in foreign lands.
The song leader. Linda Arnett
led the grow in some Christmas
songs.' -
Kay James was awarded a pin











Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pm to Wednesday 5:00 pan.
Mrs. James Hamilton, 912 Syca-
more. Murray; D. T. Humphreys.
South 9th Ext. Murray: Mrs Geo-
rge P Hart and baby girl. Buch-
anan. Tenn.; Miss Jeanette White.
Hazel; Mrs. Fuel Burkeen and
baby boy. 405 Sc. 6th St. Murray:
Hobert frifton. Almo: Mrs. J. M.
Venable and baby girl. Rt. 1, Mur-
ray; Diana Carr, Rt, 2. Murray:
Master Loyd Dale Wyatt. Model,
Tenn.: Mrs. Olga Thompson, Rt.
2. Benton; Rue Overby, 1634 Farm-
er. Murray: Lestel Elkins. Rt. e.
Murray; Mrs, Charles Henry
Broach, Jr, 703 Elm, Murray.
Vol.. XXIII; No. 526
KOREA -
To Study Results Of Trip For
Possible Action In The Future
By United Press
President-elect Eisenhower has
kept his most -controversial cam-
paign promise.
He has been to Korea, inspected
the battlefront, met with the too
military commanders in the Far
East, and with GI's, and now he is
on his way home after three days
in the country.
Efsenhower is accompanied by
General Omar Bradley, chairman
of the joint chiefs of staff, and by
two men.evho will be in his cabi-
net, Charles Wilson, future Sec-
retary of Defense, and Herbert
Brownell, the next Attorney Gen-
eral,
Eenhower told correspondents
before leaving Seoul, the capital
of South Korea, that he is firmly
convinced the wee should not
be allowed to spread. But he said
he is aLso convinced that American
aid to Smith Korea should be in-
creased. Eisenhower said, "much
can be done to improve our posi-
tion." and he added, "much will De
done."
He now is aboard an Air, Force
Constellation, safely out of range
of Communist fighter planes, and
headed for the United States.
Eisenhower arrived in Korea
late Tuesday, and a fog of censor-
ship closed in. A small party, witn
a Colonel as the ranking officer.
met Eisenhower party outsid
Seoul.
e
The group then filed into army
and airforce cars for the trip into
Seoul and Eighth Army- head-
quarters. Generals Mark Clark-
UN commandier In the Far East,
and James Van Fleet. Eighth. Army
commander, awaited him. The nine
vehicle convoy traveled with nn
extraordinary security, and officials
say this simplicity was the best
protection.
Few Korean civilians were on
the streets, and those who were
did not give the nine vehicles a
second look. Eisenhower *passed
many banners, street arches and
posters that welcomed him to the
city.
The people of Seoul had been
preparing for this moment for
weeks, and now that Eisenhower
had arrived, they did not even
know about it
Eisenhower spoke at length with
the UN commanders. He also con-
ferred with South Ku-can Presi-
dent Sygman Rhee. Between the
President-elect and any possible
enemy stood a wall of rifle and
machine gun security, plus agents
of the United States Secret Service,
When Eisenhower mace front line
tours, he travelled in a small
two-seater plane normally used for
artillery spotting But formations
of swift let fighter planes-out of
sight-protected him overhead.
They visited the First Marine Di-
visions. And he sat on an old am-
munition case with "H" Company
of the 15th infantry regiment of
the Third Infantry Division. Hill-
embower ate off a plastic chow
tray with three enlistea men just
out of the fighting line. The front
was in view only • few miles
away. •
Eisenhower saw American planes
plaster Communist F.Alsine posi-
tions with flaming jellied gaso-
line bombs. He watches(' South
Korean troops in combat line duly.
And among the troops he visited
were those under the flags of some
of the nations he led to victory
in Europe during World War II,
Visiting Hours 1030-11:30 AM. including the British Common-
2:30 - 4:30 P.M. 7:00- weBaultth 
to theivision.disappointment of
the population in Seoul.' Eisen-
hower did not make any public
appearances. At one time. about
500.000 Koreans packed the down-
town area in freezing weather
to welcome Eisenhower. But the
President-elect was busy at the
front lines and did not show up.
He missed the largest celebration
the city has held since the Re-
public of Korea was founded in
1948 And the Koreans appeared
to be bitterly disappointed. The
America •advisor to President
Sygrratti Rhee said it was "like a
wedding without a bride"
Eisenhower's last day in Korea
was. devoted largely to conferen-
ces with Generals Clark and Van
Fleet Korean officials joined with
American military men to recom-
mend that' W@ prepare for an all.
nut war in Korea if there is no
ealica by spring. But Eisenhower
indicated he would be reluctant
Jev
tci expand the war at the risk of
touching off World War 111.
Eisenhower completed the three-
day inspection tour with a brief
speech to the handful of newsmen
who covered his trip. He met more
than 100 correspondents in a barn-
like "war -room" in Van Fleet's
headquarters compound. Politics
was not discussed. Eisenhower,
dressed in a light brown tweed
suit, white shirt and figured tie.
stood on a small stage and squinted
into the glare of newsreel and still
camera lights.
He said he had arrived at-in
his words. "TM panaceas, no trick
ways of settling any problems." He
said it was difficult, in a war of
this kind, to work out "a plan




Handelsa "The Messiah" will
be presenr lea.. the Fine Arts
Departmen of Murray State Col-
lege on Sunday afternoon Dec-
ember 14 at 3-00 o'clock.
The combined forces of the
college oratorio chorus and the
A Cappello choir will make uo.
the chorus and the accompani-
ment awill 4 be supplied by the
coneys. orlhestra.
The soloists for the anemone
will be Miss Dorothea Bond, so-
prano, of Paris, Tennessee, M4
Mary Shelton, alto of Mayfield,
Doyle Dumes, tenor. of Paducah.
and Harpy Hampsher bass, c-f
Murraji.
The concert is under the direc-
tion of Professor Rnbert K. Haar




A hunter in a woods near Lar-
edn. Texas. who fired at what he
thought was a deer:
"I got him"
His companion, who discovered
the target was a man:
"Yes. I see you did-let's ifri
out of here"
The target..John McGee. to re-
covering from buckshot wounds.
A marine in Korea, who was
peppered with shell fragments in
the arms, leg's and neck. but whose
life was saved becauaviff8 wore
the newly developed sy armor
vest:
In this world .1 love two things
-my wife and my vest."
Gerard Kentie. nf bt. Paul. Min-
nesota blaming the state depart-
ment because the German girl he
married fell in love with another
man etle waiting for permission
to enter the United -Rates:
"If it hadn't taken 18 months to
get her over here, she wouldn't
have met the other renew."
Raymond Conners. denying he
had stealing in mind when pence
caught him with a larfili hidden
under his coat at the Chimp)
Livestock exposition:
"It Was wandering in the aisles
and T just wanted to keep it
Warm
Sergeant George England, of
Angers Camp. California. a' 50-
year old army man, returning
from 72 months duty in Korea:
"I'll let the young fellows take
over from here" ie"
Louis B....Sialti,Ceditor nf the
Cleveland Press. complaining aboet
the growing press conference and
handout System of gathering gov-
ernment news by reporter!
"A day will came when we
will live on a diet of superficial
information"
Don Weis. Hollywood movie di-
rector, who says 'he 4Mal1. well
raunolort girl is coming back 11,11
the favorite American Inri-but
that there are exceptions that
prove the rule: 6
"Girls like Jane Fussell and
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Taft Offended
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio has cleared up any doubt
as to the possibility that his attitude over the appoint-
ment of Martin -P. Durkin as Secreetary of Labor is a
temporary "rift- . with General Eisenhower.




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTYJCKY
SPORTS LINEUP
The Americen and National team,.
S1 s held separate wagons as
bagebia:1 meetinp Move into toe
' day at Phoenix. eir,zuna The
minor !ease , s teok the play yes-
terday by apr• 0v:rig rules coo--
i-erning the sirs of bonus and
hiph schcl player,- :n the t.sp trxte
of the meeting,. 1)eti.-3 set
pit.-her, Virgil Trucks erail
White and outfielder J tinny
Groat to 'the St Louis 131 owns tor
outfielders• Bob Nuroa71 • and J.
W. Poi ter and imt it !der Owen
Friend.
• •
The world's middleweight cham-
pionship has been At`elar£ I recant
, in New Yerk State. The New York
n vacated Ray Robin.
i.on's 160-pound crown doe to his
, failure to defend 'althin the re-
quired six months. Robinson tart
defended on Hay 13th against
Bobo Olson in San Francisco.
lEarlier Robiroon bed been ziven
I, until noon today ta decide whether
he would defend . or retire for a
, career in the entettainment field.
Mc ';‘: ;, ant the N atior
Basketball Asso..ict.o.• ten.ght
He says his statement of denunciation over the appoint--; Fort Wayne at Indian:11
:011S L3,
men: as carefully prepared and that there will be no 
night Milwaukee beat Benoit. eu •
'backing down from it. 
73. Minneapolis stopped New Ycr
That means he will probably oppose Ssnate ratifica- Wayit 78-70.
snit Si tithein Caktortill.
Former welterweight champion
JJhnny Bretton is a solid favorite
over -Tiger- Jones tonight 111
New York. Bratton, who hails
from Chicago. will weigh about
1.13-pounds- some, four pounds less
th.n his New York opponent.
Jockty Tony Despirito will ride
in at least three 'aces today 'at 1
T.opical Park as he shoots for '
thy record of 3811 wins in one year.
Des Into won his 368th race yes-;
neap,. He needs 23 wins in eg 1
rocasp days to tie the mark.
Faculty representatives of the
Big 10 conference will. vote today
in Chicago on whether to allow
30 days of spring football practice
Big 10 coaches voted yesterday to
extend spring practice felon 10
days to 30.
tion. ;and with his influence he may be successful because ---
there will undoubtedly be a number of Southern Demo- 
The executive (warn:Bee of the
National Amateur Athletic Union
-.- erats-Who would vote against the confirmation. has apprued plans for asking the
. .
Before we fall out with the President-elect over Sp- 
American people to help raise
pointing a Trumanite labor leader for this important po- 56436AA.L
000 
T 
i3,.01.1.• m n finan,celz e,:panladed
sition, however, we might consider that the man who • , 
l s.
d go
math% the appointment won the Republican nomination 
t apprcvegdraby the AAU. woul
into effect next February 14.
• and tlection in one try while the one opposing it tried
threetimes and couldn't even get nominated, much less President .Tliemas Lawrence of
electdd. the New Orleans Hole: Associa-
tion says reservation requests have
It seems to us that Eisenhower is making an honest ef- reached an. all-time high for the
sort ta, form a government for all classes of people, and Georgia Tech-Missiwippi New
that fertainly should include organized labor, even i Year's Day Super Bowl football
though most of the leaders supported his opponent. ' game. Lavrreoce- believer ihi- 
over.
Wk; have had too much partisanship of the type prac-
ticed by Taft and Truman. It will be a refreshing change
to have a cabinet that represents both parties, as well as




- "The Friendly Funeral Hume"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
,...m••••••••








All of the above on any V-8 motor
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY 120.00 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
fron













FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1952
PHOENIX. Ariz. tUPI - The
minor leagues have ye t ad to
adopt the new bonus rule drawn
up for basetiuU by' the elieeinave
council or the game. -
Meeting in Phoenix. Arizona.
the gninur leagues voted for the
bonus rule unanimously. The rule
will become a pert of baseball
law if :he tnajor.leagites adopt it
at their joint meeting in Phoenix
next Sunday. and its expected
that the majors will go along with
.it.
A ii up, the new rule ii'-
vides that a player is subject
certain restrictions l.f a club owner
pays him more than $5,000 for '
signing a major league contract,
or more than $4.000 for a miner
league contract. U a player signs
over the figure for a major league
club, he must remain on the teem
roster for two full seie,ons and be
counted in the team's player limit.
If he doesn't pan out, the duo
cannot send him down to the
unconditional release.
It a bonus players is signed to
a minor league contract for more
than $4,000, he is subject to the
next player draft.
Each bonus player would be of-
keeled by the rule tor a period
of two full playing seasons.
minors. The only way to get 'rid
81-71 and Syracuse beat t of him would be to gvie him an• -
NE WYORK rUP)-A United
Press survey of Ill leading colleges
and universities show that football
attendance dropped about one-half
of one per cent during the 1952
season.
The exact figure was .64. a fie-
ure that seems to disvove colle.te
athletic officials who claim that
national temente of headline games
eventually will wreck the colle-
giate box-office •
Tins survey inclicano that at-
tendapce boomed in areas where
glambr teams operated or confer-
ence races were close. It ciropped
where the calibre of football drop-
flow will, sell-cut hotels MI along ped or the conference races were
the Mreessippi Gulf. crit-s.ded. In other werds, if the
- _
The Notre Dante bulbs] teaki
ovens s 10-game season • in ISO!
with Oklahoma ..n I winds up
against Southern Methodist- aTh'si Notre Diane. Wisconsin and 'Ohio,
Irish alfo• plays Puidue. Pitts- State- showed the biggest gli:11.
burgh. Georgia Tech. Navy. Penn- about eight per cent. The Midland!,
sylvania. North Carolina. Iowa jumpill n3 par cent The Far.
West umped 1.01 per cent. And




Louis Browns 'has e anr.ounrd the
first big trade of °the dire 1'
baseball meeting
The En wns swapie.g
Bob Nieman. catchcr J W. Porter
and second baseman Owfi Friend
for Detroit pitcher Virgil Trues.
cent.rbeich Johlir,y Groth an:
Pllc:,e- Hal White.
The deal was COMplf10.e on :.
F1r.lc-nt three-for-three tracie war
no cash involve°
Trucks sort Let •nd I t
ff r Detroit last year White.
right l-.ander won one anl__ lint
e.ght Ceeterfie:dcr Gmth a .
slam .1 by the in 19-0
piioed with .Wttigitteepert in 1!"147
rnoveup I. finn-10 cr
p..•••1 with: the Deers the last
th:. • fealn-.1.
7:an hit .289-last ye
tr. Brownies and Patter is
.91 • 30 tort,. play. 7 startet
quality r nd suspense were pre-
sent. !ci *ere the fans
Midwest toolbar-sparked by
51111} attfactions as Ntienigan sta•i".
' percent.
Football in the SouLlwen show-
ed the big; eat atte. dance drop.
11 74 per-cent Rocky Mountain at
(cud-net' W.11. off 6.1? per eent
And eastern football lost 4.18 oe,
ceqt -of Of 1951 attendance.
Indenter:1y. .0tuo State showea
the Ay in encode-we. 'The Buck-
eyes attracted 453 9J 1 fans. en
average of more titian 7.00O ter
s.x name games Pennsyly,entkewess
the top eastern draw with mo:e
than 52.000, per earaw Georgia
Teth aseragei neolyel3.08111
Same Oklahoma led the Mid-
lands with 40.080 per game. Tees
tr.,4ed tn. Southwest with neer:,
co.000 per ,sier.e Southern Cal
,:110 average --Fer game led .! •
West group Ao4--Cob,,
with more than MAIM per ga....





Members of the American Rocket
,..,4er league b: -ph. II wits! iLoc.ety ' stivt n levi• York tolcc
In' ;Vint, Sox :ni w.... dis,ussea su h thrnas as trar..;-
ts:eiert-tt.: th- arown,es Ireenl i fi rring caracx in ..uter spa:'e aria
bes becti the military servize fiuntdinor 
"pace
g c,, lessr hip;7.121e who fail
f.. t!,•• ppattvei, years ann 
nn'".-o 
ag„,„ I, r baseballThe y agreed these are lik•.:s
d .. end 1...-r•f,r !te. Browns tr be importint practical problems
r, to a few &carte:
- • Krafft Ehr nice if the arivei
ruy after • nerd's guidret mail. ststlon at
the two i:antsville. .1Iabama .predicted that' 
tiatiio. s'e':ip:ic.e travel asste--40---be
btrttness. rcckets
c-st-ry freight the first 151
• :a..., -. the • irth, then it will
1 '511 sp.ace f r44es
on big space sans
T. , cle moqo ciang u.
1-n• n an
' C, - to




WIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
-Ls i your gift list. -.too long for
your pocketbook this year?
. Then iix it so You won't have
to stretch things PXt Decem-
bf!r. Stzert.now by joining our
- Christmas Club. Theil next
- Christmaf... -when you need it,
your chet k will be there to
solve all your financial prob-
lems.
Fifth and Main
* PVOPLES. BAIN&• Mernhlr Federal Deposit Insurance Corporaticn
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER 1 OR ANY TIME THEREAFTER
-
Ii b : rf
pa • rreiscir,e d..
. .1 ;7,-1 inttruraents a.
••I. .3 t ocate peLple 1
ft lit .f spa.e ships or eSealtte
i •-h 13 spa.:,,sini
' ,-.seee
1 "lift% fit
' • • d(r11 "7- :
nosylvarda
• 2 a three-a tv
• et. cancer .
. •-d uf t i• •ehertted
• oe- t be • . et-e Mr:th





Is a Good lace to Buy.
We Work go Save You
1.41Mbey
103 Gatlin Bldg., Phone 842
August' F. Wilson, Mgr.
Giv Samson
Foldaway furniture













• Bright. beautiful, so very use-
ful. The d.oI family gift Samson.
ter upholstery is washable, re-
sists stains. Electrically welded
tuLular steel l•gs open ItOtily,
gw,•rly Choir bocks ore pa,. re.
cured. Your choke of corol,
lino, ors% peacock, cocoa, mow
Podd•d Folding lord. foldong














East Main Street Phone 575
FOR EXPERT
SEE US FIRST  • p. WRNS
We have opened a Body Repair Shop at 206 East Main
in the rear of Mac's Texaco Service Station
TRY OLR REPAIR SHOP FOR EXPERT REPAIRS
BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Free Estimates Given
George and Lee's Body Repair Shop •
GEORGE SATTERWHITE and LEE WESTERMAN, Proprietors






• A POUSHER and a • SPRAYER
Cripitols Gift to HER during this Holiday

















IICPCS into the bronchii.I se nem n
help. loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to enot'ae and
heal ri.w, 'tender, ir.ramcd loor.Qhial j
memeranes, rivaemlyed to please youl
or winner refunded C'rcomul• inn has
,.eccsi.1 the .....1 ,rfreildon. c,f
1.41LUrillULSiON





J "Ariywhero in the Mid-South"
- 309 STN AIM SO.. NAIMV1111, 'MM. ' •
;41 Cap;t01 Vacuum 
Center's have one of the
r . f' i uarit a Feet il 0.. ,,,,
it Largest Store Sslet and 
Service Representative ,,,
staffs in the Mid-South. There is a 
represents-
' >1 - , ....,, i  ofirw rnoudil '''''"*"" 4
five in your city or Rural Area E
very
Everywhere. Let us serve YOU, Too. Liglidgelv
:73-.71 Mai. D IN . 4̂1141161, VIIIII
re
Weep.
. ' ; catayt HAM . ,.., movihr .
...."2,, . stag 
ationgsg_____ le....2_poicom No.
' t
USOW. I, •••• BM 'twee is leirrehiss
MEMPHIS • NASHVILLE • 
BIRMINGHAM
i..-......--;-.:7--7:::.-rs 7010S• SP PIMP INUIDDISIN
DODOIN2MMom.. 
4,
s • 4,-soo,, p
P
John Dewey says "Hello"
to his many friends of Cal-
loway County and welcomes
each and every one to give
him a visit at 1625 Ky. Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. There you
will find this most modern
car lot South of the Mason
ar.d Dixon Line. Over 100
cars to choose from.
1952 Buick Super, Tudor,
Riveria, Hard-tops, Sharp
and Fancy, fully equipped,
priced $300 under delivery.
Born 12-3-52 $ $ $ $ Sae-
edareJohn, $ $ 
made. Trade
with 
1952 Buick Super Fordor
Sedan, two-tone green, with
white tires, Dynaflow drive.
Has music and stoker heat,
delivered 14-452. $300.00
under delivery.
1952 Buick Special Tu-
dor, Riveria, hard-top. Cute
as a bug's ear. Born 12-2-
52, under delivery. Deal
with the little man who
came up the HARD way.
Credit to everyone.
1952 Fords (12)to choose
from, Victoria, hard-tops,
Tudors, Fordors - Overdrive,
Ford-o-matic drives a n d
straight drive. Your credit
is welcome.
1952 Chevrolets (9) to
choose from. Bel-Air, hard-
tops, tudors, fordors, Club
coupe - only $500.00 down.
Charge to balance. Terms
to everyone.
1952 Pontiacs (5) One
Tudor, one Catalina hard-
top, 3 fordors, direct front
the warehouse, a $400.00
discount and take your
choice.
' 1952 Olds (5) Two Holli-
day Coupes, one "98" For-
• dor, two "88" Super Deluxe
i fordors. Boys, these hard-
tops are "Date Bait." See
for yourself, 3 were deliv-
ered 12-2-52. All priced un-
der delivery.
1951 Fords. I have 6 to
cho3sc from. Any body style
your little heart desires, and
each one is like new and
drives the best. Only $300.
down. John will carry the
16617c1e•5 Chev's, 3. All real
nice and so easy to own,
$300.00 down, finance the
balatace.-JOhn has the mer-
chandise and also the terms.
1951 Buick 2 door sedan;




pay as you ride.
1950 Chevvies, (6) All
real nice, perfect in every
way. Trade, Trade with
John, $300.03 down.
1960 Fords (6) Lad. one
is like new. Tal.2 a look.
Take a ride. Deal with the
. Little Man and be satisfied.
$250.00 down. Use your
credit at the "BIG LOT."
1950 Plymouths (3) New
kcwas they come. John will ap-
eciate your visit, although
ou don't trade. Will appre-
iate showing you the most
outstanding car lot in the
South, with the largest se-
lection of new and used cars
thret. could be offered for
sale.
1949 Chevvies, (5) All
i nic5eandroewmr ady to roll, onlyu0.00 d
,
, 1949 Fords (6) Extra
nice. No trouble to own.
$2n 5°y95.:0200 
Nashdown.
(02 R. ) n eal nice,o
i 46, 47, 48, and 49 models.
I ride. 50
I from.
down. Credit to one and all.
Trucks galore, 52 modeis
more to choose
HSeermJaonh a if you wish to
Honest 
newstish to announce that
con-
nect -wi-c;11:hhv ni n thes'isa Lobnrov witohsert  Us-
ed Cars, 1625 Ky. Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. He is well known
and has been in the whole-
sale business for a number
of years. He knows his cars
of rni i 1,1 i bem. bumper gad oel t to srbumper
veyou
o andw
any time. Feel free to call
o'clock, 
7afdtearynsoonnsweuenkti.lslix0




John D. Lovins, Mgr:









• Y s? Is it El Sec.'
-You going to all
course rm golf;
t•li you: I've been I
a brick roams an,
feel about




to it. I've take
that I'd rather





awl all that se
believe (her
• on Hencon II





• 1'. aso rushed
heat. Close in
able „0„.. die S. 'ire
111.141. lt,b, J. )3. Farr
tog RENT: 4 rooni mode
wet, South 11 St. Ex
1565-i.
Fe: TiENT:._ 4 room
apartsa.iit. electric heat























• to be cool and
t.on rather th
t I•silly waited In
I return en
' '(her hand,




I to find that
' . as tuaial, please
hie return, v
: out the light
. . only to find
1,11.1 his dressing
31,0. Ile had talk
- the telephone late
t.,rriy that he w
•., dinner, and al
about going
i..cided that the
1 ,.f some guest
• ' third Boor.
I rom within, th
-; v.:0 one of the
'Par rooms behind thei
4ri-rind canto toward I
'II' Ho, there!" tie
krd to give hr tt
a was still his ha
• [mg. 'What arc
-cling mysterious a,




.r, they are all
I %yea merely
rein.f thought"





















that woatel Sing a positive, victory
without possible ruining the grave
risk of enlarging the 'war." Eisen-
hower said he would spend the
time en route /Ionic "digesting the
Information" picked up in Korea.
He said he now had a better rteri-
ing" about the situation and a
"better understanding of many
factors" that will help him asei his
aeseciates in the inonti.s ahead.
Eisenhower also paid tribute to
ihe Korean soldiers and the Ko-
.rean people who, after two years of
war, still could display a great
spirit.,
He said he was "far from de-
featist in this bu.iness of the
of Korea."
of the highlighis of
future
One Eisen-
bower's irises-Io Komar was a viint
with his son John. a Major wi'h
the Third Division. Eisenhowt.r
told hien all about the three grand-
children and John's wife, Barbara.
'And then Eisenhower Ltnd his
party went to the airport and
left for home. The veil of secrecy
was lifted, and the best-kept seciet
of the war was out.
Eisenhower ieft New York CS)
lats Saturday Item Mitchell fieiti
just before dawn. The first stop
was Travis Air Force Base in
California, for refueling. After one
hour, the plane took off for
Hawaii. He reached Honolulu
around midnight Saturday. And
then it was on to Midway Island,
to Iwo Jima, where Eisenhower
sealed Mount Suribachi, the hill
marines topped with old glory in
February of 1945.
The next stop was Seoul, Korea
NBS Radio We
Saturday, 



















Lean Back and Listen








12:45 Kentucky - Florida football
game to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 3:00
5-00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time to 6:90•
6:00 News
6:15 Meet Your Team
6:30 Western rava
6:45 Western Carz.van
7:00 Front the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstario
7:50 Murray - 'CPI • basketball
game to 10:00
•0.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign off
House Trailer Bargains
One new 35 foot 2-bedroom, $700.00 off
Three good used Trailers at Bargain Prices
One 23 ft.. One 17 ft.
One 26 ft.
YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE
All Completely Furnished
FRANKS TRAILER SALES














YERSELF - pVE AIN'T
`...)EEI• YOU IN GAYS
;41...7.4-514t• •
- 1,7 GETTING READY FOR A
W MING CEREMONY, RAINLESS-
!" OWN"
ree - 7 r C (,•%/L' (107--r,
031:4:17e-IY IS E SC.."•Ir% T'
efETC1-4 ma <










Bead ply Claysifieds far yopr 'Wepts and *nada"
CALL US FOR SERVICE
CREDIT II.UgEAU OF MURRAY
REPORTS and COLLECTIONS
114 Gatlin Building
..P. 0. BOX 483 - PHONE 481
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now





The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner




Did you know that for as lit
tle as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YO
U can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in 
today and
see the trucks that last longer according t
o actual
insurance records.




Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the 
Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee






Poo - ••••••• ••••••




werAVVeda 8'e,S,4re.1ee.__Lweie--- bee. S. •
''WHEN WE FINISH SFELLING






















































































































teeter,- heat. Close M. Avail
able now, 3
01 S. -3rd, photit
111.1-Al. Mrs. J. B. Farris. Dap
Fog RENT: 4 room modern opal:-




T:. 4 room turnished
apartea,M, electr
ic heat. $65 per
smith. Phone 135 or 1482-M.
Dtic
1011 RENT: One body shop
60. See or can Sid


















111 IMP ••^...• • ••,-
71c per ward, ininbrsem daft*
110a for 17 words. Temp ea& la
advance for sash Ineerties‘
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Good - used dinet:e
suite. Nice, while, and
$14.95. Also used four
bedroom suites walnut
Looks like new. $79.95.








FOR SALE: One used refrigerator
$89115. Otte small one at $49.95.
See our new Kelvinttor ap-
pliances, staves and refrigera-
tors. Also Maytag beusheis. Your
credit is mod and terms are
ca4. Riley No. Two Store,
North Third street. Phone 1672.
D6c:
:OR SALE: term usea epe_. wasn-
er. Good shape. $49.95. Others
at $3995 and $20.03 Riley No
Two Store, North Third street,
Phone 1672. Dfie
FOR SALE: Child's blue pedal
ear, almost like new. Nice tor
• Christmas gilt. One-half pie.
Call 648. Dfle
FOR SALE: Living room suite,
Aqua color frieze. First class
condition At only $69.95. Riley
• NO. Two' Store, North Third





Asphalt, Rubber and Linol.




FOR hALE. One two tietner oil
circulator stove. Practically new.
One glais candy counter. Phone
486. Dfic
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle, deluxe
model with light and luggage'
carrier, Red; white sidewaii
tires. Looks and is like new.
Standard Size. Kitchen cabinet.
Hoosier Porcelain top. In gaol
tench:ion. One platform rocket.
Wine velour upholstry.• Phone
664-R-4, L H. Pogue, Penny. le
SHOT GUN FOR SALE: Practi-
cally new 12 ga. J. C. Higgins
ri.;)etel. 20 deluxe pump. Iles
Power-Par: with lung. medium
and short range tubes. Ribbed
barrel, silver name plate on
walnut itock. Worth $78.25 will
take $50. Phone 1096-11 ip
FOR SALE: Nice- home, mudern,
two bed rooms, electric heat,
large lot. Want the cash, priced
to go, $5,500, Immediate pos-
session. Wilson insurance and
Real Estate Agency, 103 Gatlin
Bldg. Phone 842. le
FOR ALL: African violets, bloom-
ing. Mrs. J. H. Fame 301 S.
3rd, phone ma-w. DAp
[Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: ilehable woman
wanted to take care of two
school children in home during









T1111 LBDCAE11 11 10:3, MURRAY, KENTUCKY] -
I
To Study 'Results -
Lost and FoundJ. n•mued Frew rap One
I 0 L.! N l'uppy on South 8th




willing to learn merchandising.
Gourd salaxy. Write or contact
J. W. Hatchet, Rubards Drug
Store, fdadisonvilie, Ky. D5c
NOTICE
FREE: Two leeautif,I and intetli-
gent pups. Alaskan Malmute and
Fox Terrier. Phone 1096-R. Just
give them a good home. lp
FOR YOUR plurnbling and • wir-
ing, see or call Barkley Cole,
608 9th F.xt, Murray. Phone
1419-R. Dip
GIVE RECORDS FOR cgius:r
MAS, also for new band in-
struments, record players, batons,
guitars. Check, Chucks Music
Center. - D3e
$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE, we
will select a reliable person from
this area to refill and collect
money from our New Automata:
Merchandising Machines. No sell-
ing. Tu qualify applicant mint
have car, good references a: ,
WO working f.apital which is
et-cured by inventory. Devoting
8 to 10 hcurs ter week may
bet up to $400 monthly wit:: ea
exeellent opportunity e t :king
over fulltime.. We allow
the person we select L' "03
financial aszistance for ea:pen-
sion. For interview, write, giv-
his full particulars, name, ad-
dress. age and phone number ̀ et
Ffetie n.el Saks & Service Co.
3498 Monroe' Street, Fort Wayne
5, Indiana. D8p
Capsule Owen:sits
The telegram L. President Tru-
man offering him a disc jockey
job at raido station KFDR, Grand
Coulee. Washington, right near
the great Grand Cooke Dim:
'Stativti KID11 is the best in the
nation by a darnsite."
-
LOOK: LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
Leghorn Hens  14c
Roosters  - 12c
Eggs  . 50c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
FrItti subject t chatter vi eitioug
notice
135 'Kelley's Produce
  ileuth 13th ht. Phone Mr
Reaidence Phone 441
Coperiet. !an?. by Erseees Paer
e-ve. ' earl by 'fine 
Features it? te
C1TAPTE11. SEVENTEEN 
visualized that sort. Just some
-
THE evenings were already 
he. thing rather chintzy 
and coley and
inlre; to be cool and it was now 
feminine. Perhaps I should h
ave
the c,.eetain rather than the rude 
said an upstairs sitting moth."
Rat Emily waited in the garden 
"Well, after all, 'what's in 
a
f'r 'f. 'a return on drill nights. 
name I know you'll 
make it
35 tee faher hand, she seldom 
very attractive; whatever y
ou call
•oni to bed before he ceerae home: 
it, and I do think you s
hould have
lexererally found her in the 
a room that's essentially 
yours and
beside'
ours, just as I have. I don't
rY• reading or knitting bes 
eeen Ore. Therefore, 
Ice wm see why neither o
f us thought of
it before. But since, at 
the mo-
r' I to find that the library, merit. there isn't any 
furniture,
• mufti. pleasantly lighted chintzy or otherwise. in this 
future
. return, v.-as empty.
the lights.and went 
sitting room of yours, let's
 use our
.t 
ely to find their bed- 
bedroom for one, shall we
? I've
turned out all the h•ghts 
downstairs
11:s dressing room ea-
'', t • Ile had talked with her 
and there's something 
I want to
talk to you about."
no. t t ',hone late that after- You haven't had bad ne
ws, have
0.1% t.t : iv that he would not be you?" she asked quic
kly, as he
Irene to dinner, and she had said p
11thellIt about going out: he had 
ut his arm around her a
nd guided
her toward an easy 
chair..
iliac,: decided that the unexpected. Well. I don't suppose It could
irmal (if some guest had taken 
unexpected." i
called good. We were told at
te the third Boor. when Emily
e
drill tonight that th
e National
• from within,th  door lead' .  Guard's to be inducted into the
te into one of the Unfurnished
ear rooms behind their own quer- 
Army."
"Foes thee mean war-war 
for.
4r3 inlet vaime toward hint. the Uniird States?"
11'110. there'" he said, going''  • it certainl
y means the triterna-
rwerel to give he the fond kiss Lionel situation is getting worse in-
gm. t 
'mg. "What 
s still his habitual form stead of better. With t
he exception
arc you doing?!rat, 
mysterious sounds which 
or
'Slatting 
married men, the mem
bers of
teat 'mean there are robers in 




strutted to report for 
medical ex-
amination on their next dea
lt night.
As 
14"-* Cleveland said 
to Married men 
May withdraw from
dr, •,••••,  when site told lint the Corps if 
they want to before
tiiought tknt was the case, the others 
go to Camp. Edwards
N.,Y.dear, they are all in the sen- for intensive
 training, prior to be-
'I was nterejy pursuing a jag 'shipped off eollIrvillere ese
.‘
I thought." "And 
that;ii whaLyoh waiste
d to
lei • ? Is it a secret one? Or tal
k to me about?"
going to shale it with 
"1,3, darling. I want
 to kr,rev
-.7 
how you feel about 
having me
. course I'm going to share ft 
withdraw."
:•ott. I've been looking over 
• 'How do y•cii 
feel?"
brick tomtits and wondering "1 
feel tue-rel ly ashamed to 
do-
. +ou'd feel about havrifE 
L It isn't as If 
you were
one (atot them sr-we'll, as a 
pen I, nt on what I 
earn for sup-
' of boudoir. Mier miii, 
your port. You've 
gie plenty to Rye o
n.
Your dreseing room end I 
Ard it isinleiss-
it--Kall, as If we
• t anything that quite corn,- 
had a family." '
, to gt, Ire taken it into my 
•a..1: course you kn
ow I'm going
that I'd rather ea} uy doing to
 tell you to 
gene_Of cow:et! you
O ,t that it's Important." 
know I'd be as
hamed too, If you
y. of course"! I thine the 
didn't. You're right i
n saying it
"a Ile:irk:1°We quite amusing, 
might he different 
if you had to
nallY, the emir's
 rather support 
me or if we had a 
family.
• lent it? Cupid') and B
ut. sita-e• you 
don't since we knew
 he would rut In still la.ri.:er
all that sort of thing! 
haven't -" 
days, while he continued to work
t believe there are 'many 
There wns a break in 
her voide.l'orr It. No o
ne would suggest that
• on Beacon mil." 
it usa rot heeanne
 she 'lie was no well 
enOligh to do that.
• ,I don't either. An] I hadn'
t was afraid of 
what might hewn 
• . (To Be Coarinticele
Crew:eget, iDee. by Flames 
l'Atkinsen Ku C3, Mgr I 
Cited by King Features Sinull,..sto.
•
to him; it was because she was
afraid that she would never have
a child. He put his arms around
her, comforting her, as he had
done so irliny times before, tiling
her, as he had told her so riplihy
times before, that it was too soon
to give up hope-- and knowing, as
he did so, that his words carve i
no conviction, because he had
given up hope himself.
• • •
The army doctor, who was mak-
ing one chest examination after
another, laid down his stethoscope
and scrilahled a few lines on the
card, labeled FIELD, ROGER, that
lay before him.
-You say you've been subject
to bronchitis, Sergeant?" -
-Well, I've had It several limes -
a number of times."
"You've been seriously ill with
it?"
"I wouldn't have said 'serious-
ly.' But then, of course. I'm not a
phys'oart. I wouldn't know wheth-
er that was the right word. I can.
ask my own doctor."
"It won't be necessary. I'm sorry
to tell you that when I examined
you the raies were quite pro-
noun-
"The roles?"
"Yes. Abnormal sounds accom-
panying the normal re; piratory
murmur.-
"Wit those aren't serious, ettleer,
are they?" . - -
"They can become so at any
moment. You quite loiles14-10mie
chronic bronchi s There's also
a slight heart murmur in a'leli.
Lon to this respiratory ntUrintlr.
I shan't be able to pass you."
"You mean-1 can't go to Camp
Edwards with the others?"
sorry," the doctor said
again. But he was alefetely glanc-
ing toward the next man. Thera
were a great many young men to
examine and it 'was already ,very
late. He was extremely tired. IL)
had •put in a hard day, as haul all
the other specialists.
Roger • had put In • hard day
too. He had been wet-long inten-
sively on .the Jerry Donovan ease,
in %duet lie had his new bill of
complaint almost ready to•file. lie
Cori' rAPE D-eort.--F4DE
Bv Rayburn Van Buren
FAT THE RISK 0'
GETTIN' MY HEAI7
BASHED IN, ABBIE-••
I'M ASKIN'--ARE YOU -
SURE IT'S VW AND NOT
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, fdUKKAY, KENTUCKY
SPORTS LINEUP Minor-sVote
merican and .1 Ism.- •
SO held separate sessions as as..
beiseta.:1 meetings mu, e !Tao 'tie
''Ills dal at Phoenix. Anzuna The
.;AMES C PUBLISHER minor leagues t,ok th play
rday by approving rules coo-
We reserve the right 'to ley.ct Advertising. Lle4ted-s the Edited -cerning the signing vS bonus and
ar Public Voice items' which in aar opinion are net I best interest' Melt sehcl players. In the t..-1) trade
of our readers of th. eivetings. Deli 
et wet
  tithes Virgil Trucks ..nd Hal
THE KENTUCKY Pr.Esai ASSOCIL114:11QN White ...nd dutfielder JehralY
NATIONAL REPIIESENTATIV2.3. WALLACE WiTMER CO, 130111 Grot.h to tho St Louis Browns tor
Monroe..Nlerni,:..s, Tenn ; 250 New York: 307 N. Michigan Heb Nieman ..nd J.
V . or arid intie Icier Owen
Friend, - • -
•
The world's middleweight chard-
pron'shm, has been declare', erten!
in New Y.,rk State. The -New York
Ave., thicago; 80 Bolystoa St.. BA-. a.
-Entered -at the East (*Ice. Murray, Kentucky. for transmission as
Seeond Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week M. per
montn Me. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 83914 fort. conunissitn vacated Kay Robin-
where, $5.50. son's 160-pound crliwn due to Ins
failure to 'defend within the re-
quired six months. Robinson lagt
tielended or May 1$th against
Bobo Olson in San Francisco.
'Earlier Robinton hid been eiven
I until nocn today ta decide e h,:ther
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio has cleared up any doubt ' he would defend .er 'retire for a
as to the possibility that his attitude over the appoint- career in the entertainment field.
ment of Martin P. Durkin as Secreetary of Labor is a
temporary -rift- with General Eisenhower..
• i Basketball AssozLt,on ton.ght find- ,
Tne only game in the Natrona!
rop Small
He says his statement of denunciation_over the appoint- Fort Wayne at Indianapolis. Last I
ment was carefully prepared and that there will be no
backing down from it. 
night. Milwaukee beat Beaton. ... A •
  To Adoptand  St titkern
Former avelterweight champion
Johnny Bratten is a solid favorite
over -Tiger' Jones tonight Bonus ule
New York. Bratton, who hails
from Chicago. will weigh about
140-pounds-some foupapounds less
th:n hut New York 'opponent.
Jockey Tony Despirito will ride
in at least three -aces today gat
T.opical Park as he shoots for
the rerord of 388 wins in one year.
C.;-ito won his Niath race yes-
_ . iie needs r3 wins in
raelps days to tie the mark.
Faculty representatives of the
Big 10 conferenee will 'Vote today
In Clucaro on whether to allow
30 days of spring football practice
Sig 10 coaches voted yesterday to
extend spring practice form au
days to Si
• .
That Means he will probably oppose Senate ratifica-
tion. :and with his influence he may be successful because
there will undoubtedly be a number of Southern Demo-
crats'who would vote against the confirmation.
• •
Before we fall out with the President-elect over Sp,
pointing a Truinanite. labor leader for this important po-
sition, however. we might -consider that the man who
made. the appointment won the Republican nomination
and -tlection in one try while the. one opposing it tried
threetithes and couldn't even get nominated, much less
electdd.
It Seetais to Us that Eisenhower is making. an honest ef-
fort form a government for all classes of people, and
that t ertainly should include organized labor, even
though most of the leaders supported his opponent..
ha‘e had too much partisanship of the type prac-
ticed by Taft and Truman- -If Will be a refreshing change
to haye a cabinet that hpresents both parties, as well as
all clasrs of citizens.





"Thepe r i Friendlyor  
Ambulance 
  Funeral 1s1 oenri‘e:i'c e
1 311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98








All of the above on any V-8 motor Iron,
1940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MOM H
6 cylinFler slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby




L Member Federal Deposit rosurance CorporationPAYV:F.NTs START DECEMBER 1 QR ANY TIME THF.REAFTER
73. Minneapolis stopped New Yort-,i tG dG81-71 and Syracuse beat Part
Wayne. 78-70.
The executive committee of the
National Amateur Athletic Upton
has approved plans for asking the
American people to help raise
540:000 to finance an expanded
AAU program 1953. The plans.
it appreved by the AAU, would go
into effect next February 14.
President Thomas 'Lawrence of
the New Orleans Hotel Aswera-
t,..,.: si)s reservation requests have
leached an all-time high for the
e o r-g a Tech-Missiesippi New
Year Day, Sup a DoWI football
g.me. Lawrence believer jhe over-
flow will sell-cut hotels, all along
•the Gull.
The Not:-4- Dame foutbal team
opens - a 10-game seaeon in 1113l
with Oklahoma winds up
against Southern Methodist. Tley
Irish :Aro. plays Peralue. Pitt.,-
burgh. 
,
Georgia Tech. Navy. Penn- f
sylvania. North Carolina. Iowa
Browns Have
Jr Trade
PHOENIX. Ara .UP'-The ts:
t_
Brow,s hate anuountril the
first trade 'of the Win',
baseball rreeung
• •
The Ea wes •atfieeer
Bob Nieman. catcher W Porter
arid second baseman Ow, 7: Frienci
for Detroit pitcner nucts.'
cent. rfieldri John..y Gi,dh an:.'
pitc Hal While
The deal w..s 1..!npl.:4.1 r
strad-ht three-for-three ...Pt wit,'
no cash involve...a
Truck- ACM and .
ft Detroit hot year While
light,-..inder eon tine and 1.. •
e.ght Uenterfie.:de r Or bth a.
sign. d by the in
rt, 1:. Ins
the: rn,ved up t _
p a: itti- the Tigers the la,t
th: • 5. 3/5,,f;1
N.. -ran tit 289 last year '
tt• Br' raad P at-r 15
14/ tot:u.- plays r starteS
r. r ater league Atli'.
Sox ret
th- 3rown.es - Frani
beer. n.' the mili'ary
•• pas*. tw.. anal nn-.•
44 baseball FL
' '1..• Brea 'is
u :
• ,ft,•
. .11, J. ' 11
7,1 '1 reach
JOIN OLI4 CHRISTMAS CUR
Is your gift list 4(30: long for
L---,i9sir pocketbook. this year?
Then fix it so you won't have
to stretch things next Decem,
13!'_.r. -Start now by, joining our
Christinas -Club. Then next
Christmas when you need it,
your chec k be there Ise,








NE WYORK .UP. -A United
Press survey of 116 leading colleges
and universities show that football
attendance dropped about one-half
of one per cent duritg the 1952
ECI15011
The exact figure was 60. a fi4
ure that seems to disp,-ove collese
athletic officials who claim that
national telecasts of headline games
eventually- will wreck the colle-
giate box-office.
This survey / ndtcat.•.s that at-
tendance boomed in :,neas where
glamor teams (operated or confer-
ence races were close_ It ciroppect
where the calibre 'of football drop-
ped or the conference races were
cne-sided. Jr. other w,rds. if th9
quality id suspense' were pre-
sent. ,o *ere the fans
Mid-vest lootbalt- sparked by
suit attractions as Michigan SW-.
Notre 1?aine. Wisconsin and. Oftio
State-:showed the blegett gn
about eight per cent. The Midlands
Wesit ilicuiriped 101 per- cent. Atil
jump 6.93 per cent. The Tar
southern attendance went up ..e3
pe:cent.
Football in the Snot, west show
ed trie luta eat :ate, dance direp.
1174 pt r cent Rocky Mour.tain 61
terd .-nce was off 617 per cent
And eastern football had 4.18 aei
cent of its 1951 attendance.
Inclividui.:Iy. Ohio - State showea
the way le attendeace. The Boca-
eyes attracted' 453 911 fans. Cr,
average of more than 75.000 Par
s,x norrie games Pennsylvania was
*tie top eastern draw -with mo.-e
than 52,900 per ajn111. G1504'1(14
Tett: aeeraged neat,' mow rt.:-
same. Oklahen- .1 led the Mi I.
lands with 40.000 per game Texr
tr...ped th.• Southwest wart near:.
r0.000 per 'arr..- Southern Cat,
5e.:-.1)e average per game led
• We4 grip "Ana Colusaa
v.dh more than 22.0IXI per game,





' EncletY Orel n
Members of the
and disasssea su h th:O)..N5): •.
truing crirgbe ,:uter a:.1
finding careless people who fat:
out of sPare ships.
' Thry agreed these are lik•aa
t be important practical prebteria
ii a few ele.eades
K i af ft Eth the govt.,
ment's reindeer mud,- station at
Eaatsville. Alabama ,predicted that
v'. e': snare travel gets to' be a
r bin:nine buAness. act%
freight the. first 151
a ear arth, then ft will
'n „space .fcrries and
44g space sa.•.,
ea n .cle maim eirrhng ti..'
• •
II I. _ 1 ' '
.r, : t.t. '•' 1
. p24..ple
ships el el4r






.II be directed i).-





ii goea ifliQ,, tha brorchial a; tern t
help lociaeriP and eseel torn lade,'
phkgm and aid nature to •noiale Sr
itseatr.ed
rnemhrsncs.WiNe.anteed to please you
or money refunded ( rctimul•ion
-Need lee af milleare of (rare
te;riEbriCtiLA.S.1 iON
• I.cets C:K.1 : ,4,111.•
•
PHOENIX. Ariz. (UPI - The
minor leagues have vc t e d to
adopt the new bonus rule drawn
up for basebell by- the executive
council of fhe game.
Meeting in Phoenix. Arizona.
the minor leapues voted for the
bonus rule unanimously.' The rule
will become a part of baseball
!aw if the major leaves odopt it
..t their joint meeting in Phoenix
next Sunday. and its expected
that the majons will go along with
it.
As di ar n up, the new rule pi •-
.des that a player is subject t.,
certain restrictu ns t.f a club owner
pays him more than $5,000 for
signing a major league contract,
or more than $4.000 for a miner
leegue contract. If a player signs
over the figure for a major league
club. he must remain on the team
roster for two full seasons and be
counted in the team's player limit.
if he doesn't pan out. the clue
cannot send him down to the
minors The only way to get 'rid
of him would be to gvie him an
unconditional release.
If 3 bonus players is signed to
a minor league contract for more
than $4.000. he is subject to the
next player draft.
Each bonus player would be af-
keeled by the rule for period
of two full playing seasone
THE WILSO4 INSURANCE
A NCY
Is a Good lace to Buy.
We Work to Save 'You
Money
103 Gatlin Bldg., Phone 842







• li4:914. lo•aatifut to oiny
fit. th• .d..01 family gift Samson.,
5114 uphol•f•ry It .01140b1.4, re-
sists stains. (lectricolly•.•id.d
ta....1.4 opal logs open easily,
qu,elly. Cho, boas ar• posture•
50,..d. Your choice of coral,
kmo, ai;st, p•aosck, cocoa, molt.
ECONOMY
East Main Street
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1952
M111111.•..
Podc14.1 fe/ding lerg• Folding

















We have opened a Body Repair Shop at 206 East Main
in the rear of Mac's Texaco Service Station




George and Lee's Body Repair Shop
GEORGE SATTERWHITE and LEE WESTERMAN, Propr.eto,-s
206 EAST MAIN PHONE 387
- -'-------------e---- - _.
....
WIN IN 01011111140 MN ANIU0110110 NON 
SINIKANNOININNINISINILIMINIE etillg1.110INIUSIKNOMONOI=ZOON
ABSOLUTELY i • A POIASHER and a • SPRAYER
C-Ipitols Gift to HER during this Holiday Spcc:al .i

















• "Anywhere in the Mid
-South"
• Capitol Vacuum Center's have one of
 the
Largest Store Sale; and Service 
Representative
staffs in the M;d-Sousli. There is a 
represents-
live in your city or Rural Area 
Every Week, '•
I 




Special Off er-EOR CHRISTMAS
'BRAND NEW
VACUUM CLEANER
4 309 B914 AIR. SO.. PIAS10/11.55, 'row. I'
• 
, 
ow, • vo• }km olotalloo






MEMPHIS • NASHVILLE • 
BIRMINGHAM %-
_.; " -4'' domirs. 21, 17471_.. 0 IN 
JNO0110sioottql11- 
John bewey says "Hello"
to his many friends of Cal-
loway County and welcomes
each and every one to give
him a visit at 1625 Ky. Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. There you
will find ava most modern
car lot South of the Mason
aid Dixon Line. Over 100
cars to choose from.
1952 Buick Super, Tudor,
Riveria, Hard-tops, Sharp
and Fancy, fully equipped,
priced $300 under delivery.
Born 12-3-52 $ $ $ $ Sav-
ed are $ $ $ $ made. Trade
with John.
1952 Buick Super Fordor
Sedan, two-tone green, with
white tires, Dynaflow drive.





as a bug's ear. Born
52, under delivery.
with the little man








1952 Fords (12)to choose
from, Victoria, hard-tops,
Tudors, Fordors - Overdrive,
Ford-o-matic drives a n d
straight drive. Your credit
is 1we5l2 Chevrolets 9 (9) to
choose from. Bel-Air, hard-
tops, tudors, fordors, Club
Coupe - only $500.00 down.
Charge to balance. Terms
to everyone.
1952 Pontiacs (5) One
Tudor, one Catalina hard-
top, 3 fordors, direct from
the warehouse, a $400.00
discount. and take your
, choice.
t‘ 1952 Olds (5) Two Holli-
day Coupes, one "98" For-
dor, two "88" Super Deluxe
Ifordors. Boys, these hard-
tops are "Date Bait." See
for yourself, 3 were deliv-
ered i2-2-52. All priced un-
I der delivery.
, 1951 Fords. I have 6 to
cho..7.3t from. Any body style
1 )oar little heart desires, and
tech one is like new an
drives the best. Only $300.-
dioawnna.ceJ.ohn will carry theb
1 1951 Chev's, 3. All real
I nice and so easy to own,
I $300.00 down, finance the
balance. John has the mer-
chandise and also the terms.
1 1951 Buick 2 door sedan
New as a broom from bum-
-per to bumper. 6,000 actual
miles, only $350.00 down,
pay as you ride.
1950 Chevvies, (6) All
real nice, perfect in every
way. Trade, Trade with
John, $300.03 do-ou.
1960 Fords (E) Eac.1. one
is like new. Takz a look.
Take a ride. Deal with the
Little Man and be satisfied.
$250.00 down. Use your
credit at the "BIG LOT."
1950 Plymouths (3) New
as they come. John will ap-
preciate your visit, although
you don't trade. Will appre-
ciate showing you the most
outstanding car lot in the
South, with the largest se-
lection of new and used cars
that could be offered for
sale.
1949 Chevvies, (5) All
nice and ready to roll, only
$250.00 down.
1949 Fords (6) Extra
nice. No trouble to own.
$250.00 down.
1950 Nash (2) Real nice,
only $200.00 down.
46, 47, 48, and 49 models.
I Over SO more to choose
from.
Trucks galore, 52 models
down. Credit to one and all.
See John if you wiah to
ride.
I wish to announce that
Herman Lovins, a brother to
Honest John, is now con-
nected with the Lovins Us-
ed Cars, 1625 Ky. Ave., Pa-
ducah, Ky. He it well known
and has been in the whole-
sale Irasiness for a number
of years. He knows his ear‘
from bumper to bumper and
will be glad to serve you
any time. Feel free to call
on him.
Open afternoons until 10
o'clock, 7 days a week. Six
courteous salesmen to belt)




John D. Lovins, Mgr.
"1.4•4* " . 1"- 
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PHONE 581
' *. 1 TEM SEVEN
TI;; . nines were
a • • be cool and I
the on rather thi
tint Emily waited In i
f,r fl,gel-'s return un 41
aft tie, either hand,
rcrt to bed before he c
a at..rally found her
araaa. 'reading or kniti
;he n f.re. Therein
Puri -•-t to find that t
pleasni
h.; return, a'.
t •' out the light
, ynly to find
"kin gill his dressing
Ara also. Ile had talk.
a the telephone late
sonn, to ray that he wi




.; 1n the third door, a
Vail. from within, th.
14 into one of the
'tar in ems behlnd_Uurat
ars aid came toward It
'Hi no, there!" he
t-rsard to give her th
was still his ha
it gf,' ting. -What are
'timing mysterious se
Leta Mean there are
he Wise ?"
t'N''.• As Ea Clear.'
Ira. 4.14:1/5114944, when
414 thought that tvai
My dear; they:_ eta ail
Itt." 1 -was merely
r100 f thouat.“ -
"yi s? Is It a seen
" VOLI going to sit
'',` course I'm grans
aou. rVII been I
Lack neens ant
eival feel about




Ito IL I' take
that I'd rather
• ai a. that It's tibiae
of course!
a tanucloira qu
nally, the ,ate-- as, isn't It?
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s sa scs heat. Close M. Avail
dbh• 30
1 S. 3rd, phone
ets•At. Mrs. J., M. Farris. 1.)Sp
rog RENT: 4 room modern opals-
mat South 11 St. Ext. Phone
1565-J. D6c
jog RENT:. '4 room furnished
sailtnient, eleetric heat. $85 per
Phone 135 or 1482-81.
Der
RENi7-Gne body shop DI..
.30 a 60 See or can Sid Bo,;-


















So per ward, vallshniosa aerie
110o for 17 words. Terme ea& In
advance ter sash himallish
I FOR SALE
FOR SAI.E: Goud. used dinette
suite. Nice, white, and clean.
$14.95. Also used four piece
bedroom nine. walnut finish.
Looks like new. $79.95. Riley
N. Two Store, North Third
sheet. Phone 1672.
FOR SALE: One used refrigerator
$69.95. One small one at $49.95.
See our new Kelvin:tor ap-
pliances, stoves and refrigera-
tors. Also Maytag washeis, Your
credit is vood and terms are
easy. Riley No. Two Stose,




SALE: cane usec wasn-
Good shape. $49.95. Others
at $3995 and $29.95. Riley No.
Two Store. North Third street,
Phone 1672. " ' D6c
_
FOR SALE: Child's blue ped it
cak, alnaost like- new. Nice tor
Christmas. gift. One-half
Call 648.
FOR SALE: Living room suite,
Aqua color frieze. First class
condition At only $69.95.
No. Two Store, North.
street. Phone 1672.
I FO.R SALE: One ,two homer oil
1 circulator stove. Practically new.
One glass, candy counter. Phone
Dec
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle, deluxe
model with light and luggage
carnet', Red, white sidewalk
tires. Looks and is like new.
Standard Size. Kitchen cabinet.
Hoosier Porcelain top. In idnd
cendition. One platform maser.
Wine velour upholstry. Phone
694-R-4, L. H. Pogue, Penny. lc
SHOT GI.IN‘FOR SALE: Practi-
cally new 12 ga. J. C. Higgins
model 20 deluxe pump. Has
Povver-Pac with lung, medium
and short range tubes. Ribbed
barrel, silver name plate on
walnut stock. Worth $78.25 will
take $50. Phcne 1096-ft lp
Inn SALE: Nice home, modeiiii,
two bed rooms, electric heat,
large lot. Want the cash, priced
to go, $5,500. Immediate pos-
session. Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency, 103 Gatlin
Bldg. Phone 842. lc
Riley FOR
 SALE: African violets, bloom-
Third m
g. Mrs. J. B. Farm. 301 S.
D6c 3rd,
 phone 1113-W. Dip
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol-
eum Tile, also Compositior.
Wall
URBAN G. STARKS I
Prices Are Right
rLer_nale Help Wanted
'JEEP WANTED: Reliable a:colon
wanted to take care of two
school children in home during




•For the Clearest TV Picturc














alized that sort. Just some- ifto
 him; it was because she was
, rungs were aiready'be. 
thing rather chintzy a
nd tory and 'afraid that she would nev
er have
be cool and it was now 
feminine. Perhaps I should have 
a child: He put his arms around
co
, t.on rather than tla. rule 
awl, an upstairs sitting room." 
her. mforting-her, as he hid
fist Emily waited in the garden 
'Well, after all, 'what's in a 
done so inany timea before, telling
Pr E .-'s return on drill nights 
name 7' I know you'll make 
it her, -as he had told her so many
De te- other •hand, she seldom 
very attractive, whataver you
 call times before, that it was too 
soon
,
rat to bed before he home: 
its and do think you
 shouk1 have ta give up hope - and 
knowing, AS
rrnerally found her in the 11- 
a room that's essentially yours and he 
did.. so, that his words carried
brarY. 'reading or knitting beside 
not dirs. just as I have. 
I don't no cOnvietion, because be h
ad
:he (pin ere. Therefore, he was 
see why neither of us 
thought of given up hope himself.
taarsod to 1Ind that the library, 
it before. But since, at the
 moa 
• • •
:heath am mmal, pleasantly lighted meat. 
there isn't any furniture, 
The army doctor, who VL'af,' mak-
a rsturn, vats emp
ty, chintzy or 
otherwise, In this future .ng ono chest 
examination after
t the lights and went 
sitting room of yours, let's us
e our another, laid down his stethos
cope
s -.• ,iy to find their bed- 
bedroom for one, shall , we 't 
I've and scribbled a few lines on the
'ern and his dressing room vas 
turned out all the lights do
wnstairs card, labeled FIELD, ROGER, tha
t
.int. also. Ile had talked with her 
and there's something I 
want to lay before him,
the telephone late that after- 
talk to you about." 
"You say you've been 'subject
sesta to ray that he would not be 
."You haven't had bad news, 
have to bronchitis. Sergeant?"
lams Is dinner, and the had said 
you 7" she asked quickly
. as he "Well. I've had it several
 times -
tithing about •goittr%ut: he had 
put his arm around her and 
guided a number of times."
krll'a'• decided ehat the unexpeeted 
her toward an easy 
chair.. "You've been seriously Il
l with
irricai of some guest had taken 
"Well. I don't suppose it co
uld At?"
/sr Ii the third door. when Emily 
be called good. We were
 told at 'I wouldn't have sa
id 'serious-
from within, the if,,or lead- 
drill tonight that the 
National l)'.' But then, of course. I'm not a
11C Into ono of the unfurnished 
Guarrs to be inducted into
 the phyleaaan. I wouldn't know wh
eth-
hlnd 
er that was the right word. I can
nom, be -their own quer- Arn"'" --
ars sad came toward him. 
"Does that mean war-w
ar for ask my Own doetor:".
the • I nit d States 7"
"It Aqn't be necessary.. I'm sorry
certainly means the interns' 
to tenryOu that when I resminsel
Bons, sifilation is netting worse In. YOU 1be 'rules 
were quite pro-
stead of bettela With the 
exception 'noon, !."
of married men, the 
members,of -Tha.rnIrsr-
tart Firet Corps Cad
ets, are In= "Yrs. Abnormal
 sounds oda:ism.
otructed to report for medica
l re- partying the normal reteir
atury
animation on then* next drill 
night. ristrrirmr."- --
Married men may wi
thdraw from "But thetse aren't scrimp, 
either,
the carps it y wa
nt to ilefore are they?"
the others go to 
Camp 'Edwards "They can b
ecome so at any
ter intensive training, 
prior to be- moment. You quite obviously 
have
tag shipped off 
somewhere else." chronic broneitic
etasis. There's al30
"And that's what you 
wanted to a slight heart marmot- in
talk to me about?" 
tam to this respiratOry murmur.
"Yi.i. darling. I wan
t to knows I shan't be able to. pas
s you."
how }ou feel about 
h_aving me "You mean -I can't g
o to Camp
Edwards with the others'?"'-a.
aff yen feel?" 
"Ian sorry," the doctor said
"I feel ts.- 1 day 
astir:meit t000tto again. But he was
 aliially gmlnenrec-
it. It isn'tsg
s_41,..nou were tag toward th
e next 
mn 
pena. nt on what J e
arn for sup- ivenesn great man
y young men to
port. You've got plen
ty to Rye on. examiLl and i
t was already very
And it 1:,n't as it
-well, as if we latt7-ne was e
xtremely tired. Ha
had put in a hard day, as had all
ha.c14.:a eofenuirseily.;
ant know I'm going the 
other specialists.
to tell you. to go. 01 co
urse you Rog, r had put in a hard
 day
know I'd be asha
med too, if you too. Ile
 hial been werlang intrn-
didn't. You're right in 
saying it saVely on .the Jerry Donovan ease:
might he difierent it 
you ha.I to in which lie ha
d his new bill of
aupport me or if we had 
a family. complaint almo
st ready to file. He
knew he would put In still hi.re4tr
In, there!" he said, going
eraard gtve her the fond kiss
'sail was still his habitual form
On .ting. "What are you doing?
'ensuing mysterious sounds which
t:ght Mean there are robbers in
hoigiet"
.:No.• As E... c!crcland said to
Ara. ilevriaraa when OM told him
Uought that tvaa the case,
itY ar; they' aee all In the. Sen-
oa' I \vim inc.raly pursuirtg a
bfl f thought." -
"Yi 57 Is It a secret one? Or
YOU going to slime it wilt,
course I'm going to share It
-, I've been looking over
Lack raisins and wondering
-iu'd feel about having me
one of ern sr -tel.!), as a
if Lomita
sour dre 




to at. I' taken at into rny
that I'd rather tnj .y doing
that It's Important."
a of course! I thin% the
14 bolidnira quite amusing.
illy, tfie ....ecor's rather
isn I. it? Cupids and B
ut since you d.
on't since we
' days, while he continued to amilik
.sisi all that sort of thing? 
haven't
beheve there aril many 
There -was a break in her
 voice. on it. No ode wo
uld suggest that
' on Beacon 11111." 
.I :.• I,w. w it. was 
tot because she he w
aa nnt wen etiOugh trdo that..
don't either. And I hadn't 
was atraid.of what 
niight ham' (7'0 B
e Confirmed/1
a Ms, by kiaines 
raildnyon Keyes. Distil
bated by King Features flivadleats.
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To Study Results -I
j, Continued From rage One
I, U U 1 uppy on Eolith 8th that wi,uld Laing a positive, victory




willing to learn merchandising.
Good salary. Write or contact
J. W. Hatchet, Rubards Drug
Store, Madisonvil.e, Ky. D3c
•
NOTICE
FREE: Two beautif-.1 and intelli-
gent pups. Alaskan Malmute and
Fox Terrier, Phone 1098-R. Just
give them a "good mime. lp
FOR YOUR plumbline and • wir-
ing, see or call Barkley Cole,
606 9th Ext. Murray. Phone
1419-R. Dip
GIVE RECORDS FOR cmusr
MAS, also for new band in-
struments, record players, batons,
guitars. Check, Chucks Music
Center. Dac
$41)0 MONTHLY POSSIBLE, we
will select a reliable person from
this area- to refill and collect
money from our New Automatic
Merchandising Maehines, Noodl-
ing. To qualtfy applicant mus'
helve car, good references ie...
$600 working sapital which SA
accursd by inventory. Devoting
8 to 10 hours far week may
Oct up to $400 monthly v.-it:. r.i
excellent opportunity • 1.king
over fulltime. We allow
the person we select la.s.ral
financial assistance ..for eapan-
don, tor interview, write, IPS.
big full particulars, name, ad-
dresa, age and phone number *is
Nate eat Salts 8: Service Cs,
3496 Monroe Street, Fort Wayne
5, Indiana, D8p
Capsule Comments
Tin.. teicgram t,, i'resident Tru-
man offering him a disc jockey
job at raido station KFDR, Grand
Coulee, Washington, right near
the great Grand Coutee Done
"Staticii KaDll is the best in the
nati ilay a danisite."
--a
without possible running the grave
risk of eiiiarging the 'war." Xis e n -
hower sad he would Trid the
time e route home "dig sting the
,a
n
Information" picked up n Korea.
He sold he now had is better rferl-
ing" about thre situation and a
"better understanding of many
factors" that will help him and has
associates in the months ahead.
Eisenhower also paid tribute to
the Korean soldiers and the Ko-
rean people who, after two years of
war, still cculd display a great
spirit.
' He said he was "far from de-
featist in this business of the
future of Korea."
One of the highligl-M, of Eisen-
bowers visit to Korea Yeas a visit
with his son John, a Major wilt
the Third Division. Eiaenhowar
told hien all about ti,- three grand
children and John s wife, Barbara.
And then Elsenhoveer and his
party went to the airport and
left for home. The veil of secrecy
was lifted, and the best-kept semet
of the war was out.
Eisenhower left New York City
lets Saturday Born Mitchell Field
just before dawn. The first stop
was Travis Air Force Base in
California, for refueling. After one
hour, the plane took off for
Hawaii. He reacned Honolulu
around midnight Sat,irday. And
then it was on to Midway Island,
to Iwo Jima, where Eisenhower
scaled Mount Suribachi, the hill
marines topped with old glory in
February of 1945.
The next stop was Seoul. Korea
NBS Radio Log











-30 Mr ming Moods
a:1.5 Morning Moods
- t:00 Morning Moods
9:15 Country Style
9:30 Country Style




0:30 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 Morton Sisters
11:15 Morton Sisters




12:15 Noontime Frolics .
12:30 March Time
12:45 Kentucky - Florida football
game to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Twilight Time to 13110
6:00 News 
•
6:15 Meet Your Team
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
715 From the Bandstano
7:50 Murray - TPI . basketball
game to 10:00
s0.00 News





WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy. .Hens  20c
Leghorn Hens  I4c
Roosters  12c
Eggs  50c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
emcee su Wee to change wi thou*
notice
Kelley's Produce





One new 35 foot 2-bedroom, $700.00 off
Three good used Trailers at Bargain Prices
One 23 ft. One 17 ft.
One 26 ft.
410.•••••••
YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE
All Completely Furnished
FRANKS TRAILER SALES































CALL US FOR SERVICE
CREDIT BUREAU OF MURRAY
-...--..........)






The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owne
r




Did you know that for as li
ttle. as 8495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00
 YOU can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Co
me in today and
see the trucks that last longer 
according to actual
insurance records.




Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives 
the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee















Dm GETTING READY FOR A
WEPPING CEREMONY, El-A-THIESS -MY ova::
LIL' AON/IN
.111•1•••••••
• - C C A.C1,
03R.:7,-;,. Is E T"
KETCH a'E.-S- 1-A4-'LL
-,-..44.it't<=i-Ff- TAKE 'DC a ASV
WAY OUT-
•
WI-IEN WE FINISH SPELLING
OUT NIS NAME Psi MONEY-
MAKING STOCKS, WE'RE
GETTING MARRIED:
w is I Z.. JO .-101•0110000
s2 blows.
' Bo Raeburn
AT THE RISK 0'
GET TIN' MY HEAP
BASHED IN, ABSIE--•
I'M ASKIN'---ARE YOU
SURE ITS YOU AND t401







;••/..7r VAR541/4,7"'S Gor •purr.!••
YOUIVG LEGS -BUT-04(4i '
AN GOT A &LOFTY OLD 41R.V.V.7
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W ceilings Locals
J.iimballes ahiglir. re a Misairilkir WNW
Bazzell Homecoming
Held l'hanksgiving
The Bazzell home:oming was
held at the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
A. L. Bazzell on Thanksgiving
Day.
Those present were ..latr. and
Mrs. Eurie Bazzoin Mr. and Mrs.
Novice Bazzell; Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and sons; Mr. and
Mrs, G. Bazzell and granoson: Mr.
and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and son: Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Butler and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs J. Ray Keefer;
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Bazzell
and children: Mr and Mrs. ao-
bert L Bazzell and son; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr and child-
ren; Mr. anni Mrs. Bob Guthrie
and daughtens: Little Miss Donna
Hayden; Mr. and Mrs. Billy G
'fawner and km: Mr. and Ws.
Lyman Dixon and son. Dale: Mr.
and Mrs.' Charlie F. Arnett and
children; Frank Hargr o v e: Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Raman&
Afternoon and etening callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan
and daughters: Mrs &Vie Slaugh-
ter and daughter: Benzine Finney,
Mrs. Lusetta McAlister asssi daugh-
ter; Eddie -Manning and son.
PERSONALS
.v4141.111
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompsoa
of Lexington are the parents er
a daughter weighing seven pounds
and one ounce. born December 4
at the Good Samaritian Hospital.
Lexington. Mrs. Gels Thompson
of Murray is paternal grandmother.
• • •
Pvt. Wendell Herndon of Fort
Monmouth, N. J., is sper ding a
seven day furlough with his wife,
Mrs. Herndon. and parents. Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Herndon.
Mrs. Paul Gatiur.re and children
of Highland Park. Mich.. spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. W. F.
McCage
Mrs. William f taston of Omaha
Nebraska. was the houseguest of
Mrs W. E. Johnson and Mr.
Johnson Saturday night.
• • •
T. E. Scott and his son. Dr. Tom
Scott. of Cincinnati, Ohio. were
the weekend ;Nests of Mr. Scott's
brother. G. B. Scott. and family.















Be sure to bring a letter to
Santa of 20 words ot leas
telling why you like to go
t,, the movies during Christ-
va,
Who knows . . . your letter
may win you Santa's beau-
tiful black pony, "Dyna-
mite."
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Keefer
of Covington. Ind. were the guest
of relatives last week.
Bro. and ails' tharne F. Ar-
nett and children of Russellville
spent the weekend with relativas
and friends.
Mr. and Mr. "Lon McGary of
Memphis. Tenn. were the recent
guests of relatives.
Local Lady To Speak
At Training School
Mrs. Martha Carter. state man-
ager and past state president: Mrs
Goldia M. Curd, district manager
,and first state vice-president. an
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, deputy, an
of Murray, of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle in Kentucky
Mrs-Martha Carter
will attend the North Cent r al
Training School for Fieldworkera
from December 11 through 13 al
Louisville.
The school will train fieldwork-
era The training school will be
under the direction of Mrs. Clara
B. Cassidy of Atlanta. Georgia,
assisted tiy -Mrs. Hen etta Snider.
of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Carter will giv the wet.
come address at the Open ere-
snotty Thursday. December 11 and
also talk on "Good Mork Plans-
the afternoon of the second dn.
Mrs. Curd will offer the prayer
at the opening ceremonies. Thurs-
day, Decemoer .11
The Supreme lr ;res Woodsmen
Circle is managed by a Board of
Directors compost d entirely of
women and insures rally women
and girls.
National president Dora Alexan-
der Talley of Omaha. Nebraska,
one of the outstanding fraternal
leaders in the United States, will
highlight the program with her
talks Friday afternnon on "What
a Field Worker means to the
Growth of ttn• Woodmen Clrcle












And everything you long for...
In one exquisite slipl
The ohl-loce" bodice front,
• The tapered midriff
Psi For supple, smooth fit ...
The charming lace-edged hem.
A wise and beautiful choice
That will wosh and wear serenely











Concluding It I ission
Study Held By The
Methodist WSCS
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist,Church
was held Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock at the church.
Mrs. A. F. Doran was in chaige
of the concluding session of the
mission study on "Home Missions
and Human Rights." Se gave the
devotion and introduced Mrs Rue
Overbey. who discussed the con-
cluding chapters of the mission
study text, "These Truths We
The president, Mrs. Y. E. Wind-
sor. presided at the meeting The
minutes were read by the sec-
retary, Miss Malvena Harris. An-
nouncement was made of the
missionary institute to be held at
the Scuth Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Chunch on December 8.
The opening and closing prayers
were given by Miss Alice Waters
and Mrs. ',V. A. Bell respectively.
Special Meetings
Held By WMS First
Baptist Church
"Lowest Thou Me"- was The theme
of the programs presented at the
meetings of -the Woman's Nils-
sionary Society of the First Bao-
tist Church held this week in ob-
servance of the Week of Prasem
for foreign missions.
Miss Ruth Houston was the
leader at the all day meeting heid
Wednesday at the church. The de-
votion was given by Mrs. Pat
Hackett.
The following articles were giv-
en: "The Story of Lottie Moon
by Mrs. Jesse Roberts; "Advance
of Program", Mrs. A. B. Lassiter;
"How the Lottie Moon Offering
Will Be Spent". Mrs. Fthel Ward;
"Africa. Europe and Near East'',
Mrs. Wade Crawford; "Orient and
Far East", Mrs. E. C. Parker;
"Urgency of the Task", Mrs. E. C.
Jones: "Sweetest Story Ever Told"
Mrs- J. H. Thurman.
During the afternoon special arti-
cles were given and special pray-
ers were led after each article.
Mrs. E. C. Jones, president, pre-
sided at a short business session.
At the noon hour a delicious
covered dish luncheon was served
to the ladies present.
Tuesday afternoon five of the
eitelas met in separate session
as follows: I with Mrs. 0. C. Wells
Social Calendar
Friday, December 5
""The Old Fashioned Christmas
Exhibits" will be shown by the
Garden Department of the We:
man's Club at the club house
from four to nine-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at the
church at five-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday, December
"The Old Fashioned Christmas
Exhibits" will be shown by the
Garden Department of the Wo-
man's club at the club house
from two to nine-thirty o'clock.
with Mrs. A. G. Outland, leader;
II with Mrs. J. D. Rowlett with
Mrs. B. H. Cornett. leader; Ill wall*
Mrs. Pearl Jones with Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, leader; IV with Mrs.
Melus Linn with Mrs. Fred Gingles
leader; Five Point with Mrs. Henry
Boyd with Miss Rebecca Tarry
and four YWA girls presenting the
program.
The Lottie Moon Circle held a
mission study at the church. The
Business Women's .Circle held a
mission study at the home of
Mrs. Mavis Morris with Miss Ruth
Houston as hostess en Manday
evening,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1970




held its November meeting in the
home of Mrs. J. D. Rogers with
nine members present. The mem-
bers answered the roll call by
giving a first aid hint.
Mrs. G. E. Armstrong, reading
chairman, gave the devotion from
Psalms 23:12-22. dues were paid
to the secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
James Harris.
The members voted to change
the December meeting to -third
Friday due to the Christmas holi-
days.. At this meeting the club
members will have their giftnen-
ehange and reveal their sunshine
friends.
"Music Appreaciatior was the
minor lesson given by Mrs. J. ".).
Rogers. Mrs. Billy Murdock led
in playing some amusing games.
The main lesson on "Window
Treatment" was given by Mrs.
C. B. Myers and Mrs. Thomas L.
Armstrong.
In the lesson the ladies pointed
out that the. windows are intend-
ed to give light, air and beauty.
They said color can he brought to
a room through good window
treatment. Some windows are ar-
ranged to-give too much gli.re, and
some no privacy so special treat-
ment is needed.
homes call for different treatment
of windows and the treatment
must be in harmony with other
things in the room as well as the
family likes and dislikes. Different
types 91 curtains ancinshades and
size and shape windows shount
be considered in choosing man
erials for curtains.
The December meeting will he
held in the home of Mrs. Thomas
L. Armstrong. The lesson will be
on "The Making .of Plastic, Card-












The ladies said the types of 
Preesentirag
THE GREAT NEW 1953
DITAL-STREAKPOnikte
tgrISCrligeler.ff•••••
* COMPLETELY NEW HUAI...STREAK STYLING
* NEW LONGER WHEELBASE
* LONGER, LOVELIER, ROOMIER BODIES
* 1PONTIACS WONDERFUL NEW, POWER STEERING*
* NEW ONE-PIECE WINDSHIELD—WRAP-AROUND REAR WINDOW
* SPECTACULAR NEW OVER•ALL PERFORMANCE
A GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE!
SEE THIS NEW DUAL-STREAK BEAUTY IN OUR SHOWROOMS TOMORROW!
More New Features Proving That
• NPIli Conifertmasier glide
• New Parting and Jilt...41E1g Ease
• New P ne• Imitrement Panel
• New Color Harmony Inside mod Out
• Nein  frit Cent- %hitt lever
• New Key-Quirk Automatic Starting
Dollar for Dollar You Can't Heat a Pontiac!
• New Roomy Creas-f enatry Luggage empartmeist
• New Deeper Rear Seat Cushions
• New Curve-Cinutrel Front Wheel Suspension
• New Easy-Pull Hand Brake
• Great Economiser Rear %%le
• 11*.sur C helve yr Irani Ijs T.o Great Power Plains
Here, in the greatest Pontiac ever built, Is the
finest, most beautiful, most luxurious car that
can be built at a price so close to the lowest. The
new 1953 Dual-Streak Pontiac is completely
restyled, inside and out. And it has Pontiac's
traditional dependability and economy. Come
In for dramatic proof that dollar for dollar you
can't beat a Pontiac! ofterionet at estro cost.
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN PHONE 59
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